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Nicaragua: Update On Developments Related To
Suspension Of U.S. Aid Disbursement
by Deborah Tyroler
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Sept 9: Several deputies from the National Opposition Union (UNO) coalition declared their
opposition to recent attempts by the US to pressure the administration of President Violeta
Chamorro. The deputies were specifically critical of a State Department proposal for Chamorro
to govern for the remainder of her term in conjunction with a "council of advisors." Press reports
indicated the US had recommended the council include Cardinal Miguel Obando y Bravo,
Chamorro's son Pedro Joaquin Chamorro Jr., and a long-time director of La Prensa, poet Pablo
Antonio Cuadra. By way of two executive decrees, President Chamorro announced formation of two
new commissions which will handle cases of individuals whose property was confiscated during the
previous Sandinista administration. One commission will decide which properties will be ordered
returned to their previous owners and in which cases compensation will be offered instead. In all
cases where the commission determines that property was "unjustly" confiscated, former owners
will either have their property returned or will receive compensation. Compensation will take one
of three forms: cash payments, other properties of similar value, or government bonds which can
be used to purchase shares in public postal service, telephone, water, or electricity utilities. Two
groups not eligible to have their claims examined by Soto's office are those whose properties were
confiscated for having had close ties to the Somoza family and those who already received some
form of compensation from the Sandinista government. Agricultural lands currently in the hands
of campesino beneficiaries of the Sandinista agrarian reform will not be returned to the former
owners. According to government statistics, thus far about 4,600 persons have filed claims on over
14,000 pieces of confiscated property. Among this group are about 200 persons with US citizenship.
Claims cover confiscated business enterprises, agricultural land, houses, urban lots, vehicles, and
other goods with an estimated total value of US$350 million. In comments to reporters, Finance
Minister Emilio Pereira said, "the President has decided that all properties which can possibly
be returned should be returned so that we can take care of this problem once and for all. She has
decided that, if necessary, we will return government office buildings, even if it means the ministries
have to rent office space." Sept. 10: Former Superior Private Enterprise Council (COSEP) president
Enrique Bolanos declared his support for the government's recent moves to resolve the property
issue. Bolanos had extensive property holdings confiscated during the 1980s. Arges Sequiera,
president of the Nicaraguan Producers Association (Union de Productores de Nicaragua, UPANIC),
said most businesspersons whose property was confiscated were not interested in government
bonds or shares in public utilities, but would insist on having their property returned. President
of the National Union of Farmers and Ranchers (Union Nacional de Agricultores y Ganaderos,
UNAG) Daniel Nunez said the new measures were a step in the right direction, but insisted that
"the property problem will not be resolved by decree, because what the country really needs is a
broader transformation of the economic and agrarian structures." In Washington, congressional
sources told reporters from the Agence France-Presse that the State Department is inclined to accept
the recent measures adopted by the Chamorro administration as indications of good faith, and on
that basis would like to recommend release of at least half of the suspended aid funds. However, the
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sources added that in light of the current US presidential campaign, administration policy makers
are hesitant to push the issue for fear of alienating Sen. Jesse Helms (R-NC) and the conservative
wing of the Republican party. Government sources reported that an official delegation would travel
to Washington next week in an effort to push for release of at least US$50 million of the suspended
aid. In Washington, Deborah De Moss, principal author of a recent Senate committee staff report on
Nicaragua, said she had spoken with representatives of US citizens waiting for resolution of their
property claims in Nicaragua. De Moss said they were unanimous in rejecting Chamorro's offer of
indemnization. "They don't want bonds for government enterprises, they want their homes back."
De Moss also rejected Managua's assertion that the number of US citizens who had properties
confiscated was around 200, insisting that she has a list of 480 such persons. De Moss added that
Helms would also like to see confiscated properties returned to Nicaraguan nationals, but that the
cases of US citizens were "not negotiable." Next, De Moss said Managua's claims regarding the
urgency for release of suspended aid funds were unfounded. The Nicaraguans "are lying," she said.
"We spoke with the International Monetary Fund (IMF), the Inter-American Development Bank
(IDB) and the World Bank and Nicaragua doesn't have any payments pending with them." Finally,
De Moss said she is also skeptical regarding government claims of damage from the Sept. 1 tidal
wave. "They're also lying about damages caused by the tidal wave. I spoke with a [US] government
official who witnessed the damage and was told that it's not a question of millions of dollars as
they've said, but at the most US$100,000." Sept. 11: Representative Bill Alexander (D-AR) arrived
on a fact-finding mission to Nicaragua. Alexander was to meet with Chamorro, former president
Daniel Ortega, and Cardinal Obando y Bravo. According to Alexander, within the next two weeks,
congress will begin hearings on the issue of aid to Nicaragua. Former president Daniel Ortega
called on Nicaraguans to form a "united front" in order to demand the US release suspended aid
funds. Specifically, Ortega called on Vice president Virgilio Godoy, National Assembly president
Alfredo Cesar and Cardinal Obando y Bravo to join in the effort to pressure Washington for release
of the funds. Sept. 13: In declarations published in daily newspaper La Prensa, Vice president
Godoy rejected recent government measures regarding police leadership and property relations.
Godoy said the changes in the police were insufficient, as there was nothing to indicate that the new
leaders brought in to replace the Sandinistas who left will "change the orientation of the police."
Regarding the property issue, he said the government announcements "don't go beyond promises
to review and to compensate, rather than to return [confiscated properties], and as such the problem
will remain unresolved." (Sources: Inter Press Service, 09/09/92; Agence France-Presse, Agencia
Centroamericana de Noticias-Spanish news service EFE, 09/09- 13/92)
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